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National treasury made 56.73 million from the big success 

on the sale of real properties, high-end and designer goods and 

desserts. 

There were various items provided for auction during the joint 

auction held by the AEA branches on March 5. The public responded 

with enthusiasm and participated in the auction actively. The total 

amount made from the final bid of the real properties and personal 

properties combined was 56,739,977 NTD and set a highest-bidding. 

The main real estate properties auctioned this time were the land and 

construction which was not registered for preservation located in Banqiao 

District, New Taipei City and auctioned by the New Taipei Branch, the final 

bid price for them was around 3.1 million NTD; two lands located at Zhongpu 

Section, Taoyuan District, Taoyuan City and were auctioned by the Taoyuan 

Branch, the final bid price for them was around 25.1 million NTD; the land 

and construction including a farm house with two and a half floors located in 

Hukou Township and were auctioned by the Hsinchu Branch, the final bid 

price for them was around 12.16 million NTD; the lands located in Houli 

District, Taichung City and were auctioned by the Taichung Branch, the final 

bid price for them was around 7.9 million NTD; and the lands located in 

Xiushui Township, Changhua County and were auctioned by the Changhua 
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Branch, the final bid price for them was around 3.92 million NTD. 

The huge success of the total amount made from the final bid for real 

estate properties was 55,143,754 NTD. 

In addition, the total amount made from the final bid for the personal 

properties auctioned by every branch was 1,596,223 NTD. 

The most eye-catching items in this auction were the desserts from 

famous brands in department stores, which were auctioned by the New Taipei 

Branch. Those desserts, such as the slice cake from "ROOM 4 DESSERT," 

matcha roll from Shizuoka, French macaron, were sold at a 30% discount. All 

of them were sold within an hour and the total amount from the sales was 

around 50 thousand NTD. 

Other auctioned personal properties included five watches from 

CHOPARD, PATEK PHILIPPE and HARRY WINSTON, handbags from 

MAMUZ and other brands, jade wares, Ray-Ban sunglasses, Golden Dragon 

and Peony Sorghum Liquor and perfumes from BURBERRY and other 

designer brands which were auctioned by the Taipei Branch for a total amount 

around 0.88 million NTD; the vehicles and other items such as wooden 

sculpture of Guanyin, jade ring, etc., which were auctioned by the Taoyuan 

Branch for a total amount around 0.28 million NTD; and the vehicles and other 

items such as k-gold ring, bracelet and jade pendant, etc., which were 

auctioned by the Taichung Branch for a total amount around 0.19 million NTD. 

There were also other personal properties which were auctioned by other 

branches. The public enjoyed the auction, the obligor organized performances 

during the event and the national treasury collected a huge amount from the 

taxes and fees, this created a three-way win situation. 


